Twentieth Board Meeting
Addis Ababa, Ethiopia 9–11 November 2009
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For information

REPORT OF THE TECHNICAL REVIEW PANEL AND THE SECRETARIAT ON ROUND 9
PROPOSALS
OUTLINE:
1. This report provides the Board with the Technical Review Panel’s (TRP) funding
recommendations on Round 9 proposals. This report also summarizes the Secretariat process to
determine eligibility, the TRP membership for Round 9 and the proposal review methodology.
Finally this report presents the TRP’s recommendations and lessons learned from the Round 9
proposal review.
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PART 1: INTRODUCTION
1.1 The Technical Review Panel (TRP) met from 24 August to 5 September 2009 to review the
technical merit of Round 9 proposals and Affordable Medicines Facility –Malaria (AMFm) Phase 1
applications 1 . The meeting was chaired by Dr Bolanle Oyeledun, with Mr Shawn Baker and
Dr George Gotsadze serving as Vice-Chairs.
1.2 This report provides the TRP’s funding recommendations for Round 9 proposals and is
structured as follows:
Part 1: Introduction
Part 2: TRP Funding Recommendations on Round 9 Proposals (for information and
subsequent Board Decision)
Part 3: Secretariat Report on Eligibility Determinations (for information)
Part 4: TRP Membership and Proposal Review Methodology (for information)
Part 5: Recommendations and Lessons Learned from the Round 9 Proposal Review
(for Board input)
1.3

This report should be read in conjunction with the following Annexes:
Annex 1: List of Eligible Round 9 Proposals Reviewed by the TRP, Classified by
Recommendation Category;
Annex 2: List of all Eligible Proposals Reviewed by the TRP, ordered alphabetically
by Applicant;
Annex 3: List of all ineligible applicants in Round 9 and the Secretariat’s Screening
Review Panel justifications;
Annex 4: Round 9 ‘TRP Review Forms’ for all disease proposals reviewed by the TRP,
together with the full text of all proposals;
Annex 5: Detailed Analysis of Round 9 outcomes; and
Annex 6: Round 9 TRP Membership.

1.4
Annex 1 is provided with this report. Annexes 2 to 6 are provided on a confidential basis in
electronic format as supplementary information to Board members.
1.5
The TRP’s recommendations on AMFm applications are presented in a separate report
(GF/B20/10).
1.6
The TRP’s recommendations on National Strategy Applications (NSA) will be presented in a
separate report to be issued by 30 October 2009.
1.7
Shortly after the 20th Board Meeting and the Board’s funding decisions on Round 9, all
eligible proposals, regardless of their recommendation, will be published on the Global Fund’s
website. In accordance with the Global Fund’s documents policy (GF/B16/2), TRP Review Forms
will not be published on the website 2 .

1

For information on the outcomes of the Phase 1 AMFm application review, please see GF/B20/10.
Stakeholders wishing to obtain copies of the TRP Review Forms should directly contact the relevant Country
Coordinating Mechanism.

2
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Information
PART 2: TRP FUNDING RECOMMENDATIONS ON ROUND 9 PROPOSALS
2.1 The TRP reviewed combined two-year funding requests of US$ 4.8 billion, representing 159
disease components which included 34 cross cutting health systems strengthening (HSS) requests 3 .
With a total 2-year upper ceiling (Phase 1) being recommended by the TRP of US$ 2.2 billion,
Round 9 is the second largest Round in terms of Phase 1 recommended funding. The overall success
rate of Round 9 proposals, including HSS requests, is 53 percent. The TRP funding
recommendations to the Board on Round 9 proposals are listed in Annex 1 of this report. The
recommendations are presented by TRP recommendation category 4 . Table 1 below summarizes the
funding recommendations by disease components and includes the separate cross-cutting HSS
requests (Sections 4B/5B).
Table 1: Summary of funding recommendations, including HSS requests

2.2 The success rate of Round 9 proposals, by disease, excluding cross-cutting HSS requests, is
summarized in Table 2 below.
Table 2: Summary of funding recommendations, excluding HSS requests

2.3 Of 34 submitted HSS requests, 17 (50 percent) were recommended for funding 5 . Table 3
below summarizes the recommendations related to separate HSS requests 6 . In 11 instances both
the disease component and the HSS request are being recommended for funding and in six cases
only the HSS request is being recommended.
Table 3: Summary of recommendations related to HSS funding requests (s. 4B/5B)

3

As with Round 8, applicants could submit a request for 'HSS cross-cutting interventions' (Section 4B/5B of the proposal
form) as a separate part (not component) of one disease proposal.
4
http://www.theglobalfund.org/documents/trp/TRP_TOR_en.pdf
5
According to the TORs of the TRP, the TRP can recommend for funding either i) the whole disease proposal, including
the HSS request; or ii) the disease-specific part, excluding the HSS request; or iii) only the HSS request if the proposed
interventions materially contribute to overcome health systems constraints to improve HIV, tuberculosis and/or malaria
outcomes
6
Disease proposals in many cases also included interventions to support health systems strengthening that were not
presented as separate sections 4B/5B of the proposal form. This information is not summarized in the table above.
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2.4 Table 4 below summarizes, at the time of issue of this report, the recommended funding
amounts by recommendation category.
Table 4 – Summary of two-year upper-ceiling funding recommended by the TRP by recommendation category.

2.5 The Board decision on the launch of Round 9 encouraged applicants that had received a
‘Category 3’ rating in Round 8 to submit a revised version of the same proposal in Round 9. A total
of 54 7 re-submissions were received and the overall success rate of re-submissions was 65 percent.
2.6 The TRP is recommending two new countries, Mexico (HIV) and Turkmenistan (tuberculosis),
as new single country beneficiaries. It is also recommending four out of 12 multi-country/regional
proposals reviewed for funding. For three out of the four recommended proposals, this will be the
first time the applicant is being recommended for funding.
2.7 As some proposals requested funds in Euros, this report, including relevant annexes, uses the
1 October 2009 United Nations official exchange rate to translate Euro funding requests into US
dollars 8 . The Secretariat will re-issue Annex 1 only at the 20th Board Meeting to reflect the current
United Nations official exchange rate that will apply from 1 November 2009 in order to inform
funding decisions.
Decision Point Pending
The TRP recommends to the Board that all proposals to which it has assigned Category 1 and
2 (including 2B) ratings be funded.
The TRP recognizes that the Board at its 19th Meeting established a Working Group on
Managing the Tension between Demand and Supply in a Resource Constrained Environment
(‘The Working Group’)’ 9 , to provide a funding recommendation for Round 9. Therefore, no
decision point is included in this report. The TRP understands that such decision (including a
decision on funding National Strategy Applications) will be included in the Working Group’s
recommendations to the Board for consideration at its 20th Meeting. The proposed decision
will include: (a) the TRP’s recommendations that additional time, i.e. two weeks, be
allocated for the clarifications process in order to account for the year-end break; and (b) a
provision to ensure that, in the cases that an independent budget review has been requested
by the TRP as part of the clarifications process, sufficient time will be allocated to allow for
the findings of the independent budget review to be completed prior to the beginning of the
clarifications process.

7
This number includes those applicants who re-submitted a ‘Category 3’ Round 8 disease proposal (including an HSS
request, if applicable), or parts of ‘Category 1, 2 or 2B proposals’ which were not recommended for funding and
therefore eligible to resubmit.
8
http://www.un.org/Depts/treasury/
9
Decision Point GF/B19/DP26
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PART 3: SECRETARIAT REPORT ON ELIGIBILITY DETERMINATIONS

For Information

Background
3.1 At its 17th Meeting, the Board decided to launch an extra Call for Proposals in 2008 10 . The
Board decided to employ, for the most part, the same proposal form and guidelines for Round 9 as
in Round 8. As a result, the guidance that was provided to applicants was similar to that of the
previous round.
3.2 The Round 9 Call for Proposals was issued on 1 October 2008, with an initial closing date of
21 January 2009. However at its 18th Board Meeting, the Board decided to extend the submission
deadline to 1 June 2009.
3.3 Application materials, fact sheets and links to guidance documents from technical partners
continued to be featured on the Global Fund website. As with Round 8, the MyGlobalFund.org
website had an online forum dedicated to Round 9 in four languages (English, French, Spanish and
Russian). Applicants were encouraged to contact the Proposals Inbox 11 for any question related to
Round 9. As with previous Rounds, the Global Fund Secretariat did not provide any technical
assistance to countries for proposal preparation.
Proposals received
3.4 A total of 186 proposals from 121 applicants 12 were received by 1 June 2009. Thirty-four
disease proposals included a request for support for cross-cutting health systems strengthening
interventions (sections 4B/5B of the proposal form), as a distinct part of one of the disease
components.
3.5 As with Round 8, the inclusion of section 4B/5B in a Round 9 proposal increased not only the
timeframe to screen the proposals for completeness, but also the country response time to clarify
issues of eligibility.
3.6 In Round 9, fewer applicants submitted proposals in a language other than English 13 . In
contrast to previous Rounds, applicants from Spanish and Russian speaking countries preferred to
submit proposals in either English or provided their own English translation. Francophone
applicants continued to submit proposals mostly in French. No applications were received in Arabic
or Chinese. Applicants are encouraged to submit proposals in the United Nations official language
that they most commonly work in, rather than in English.
3.7 The Secretariat continues to experience problems with the quality of the translations it
receives and continues to work with its translation companies to improve quality.
Round 9 re-submissions
3.8 To provide guidance to applicants submitting a revised version of a Round 8 proposal in
Round 9, the Secretariat released a specific 'frequently asked questions’ (FAQ) outlining how these
proposals would be screened in Round 9. The FAQ clarified that re-submissions would be screened
by the Global Fund in a more streamlined manner. Applicants were required to document the open
and transparent process of any revisions and adjustments made to the proposal. In Round 9, the
Secretariat received a total of 54 re-submissions from Round 8.

10

Decision Point GF/B17/DP23.
Email: proposals@theglobalfund.org
12
Note: this number includes the 14 applicants which submitted only parts of the Global Fund proposal form or a
Microsoft Word document as their funding request and identified themselves as a Non-CCM, Sub-CCM and in one case a
CCM. The applicants were reviewed by the Secretariat and considered to be ineligible.
13
21 applicants submitted either the full proposal or a part (i.e. one component) of it in French, 18 in Spanish, and two
in Russian.
11
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Screening for eligibility and completeness
3.9 The Round 9 proposal screening process took place from June to August 2009. A total of 20
proposals officers were assigned to different regions based on their experience and language skills,
and worked closely with applicants to ensure that all necessary documentation was available for
both the Screening Review Panel and the Technical Review Panel.
3.10 In order to ensure that the Screening Review Panel had the most complete information, as
with previous Rounds, many applicants were required to provide clarifications. For the most part,
the clarifications requested were in relation to the following minimum requirements:
i. transparent and documented process to solicit and review proposal submissions;
ii. transparent and documented process to nominate the Principal Recipient; and
iii. where appropriate, evidence of the application of an adequate conflict of interest
plan with respect to the selection of Principal Recipients.
3.11 The Global Fund’s Screening Review Panel applied the same principles used for Rounds 6, 7
and 8 to determine eligibility and compliance regarding the minimum requirements for grant
eligibility. The CCM team of the Secretariat will, as it did for Rounds 7 and 8 14 , release a detailed
report of the outcomes of the Screening Review Panel process for Round 9 applicants, including
lessons learned and best practices. Table 5 provides a comparison of the outcomes across the last 5
Rounds.
Table 5 – Outcome of Secretariat Screening Review Panel on Eligibility: Rounds 5 to 9

Addendum: Eligibility Determinations
3.12 The Secretariat reconsidered the eligibility of one applicant. In this instance it was decided
that the original decision to deem the applicant ineligible was inappropriate. Consequently, the
original decision was reversed to enable the applicant’s disease proposals to be reviewed by the
TRP. This applicant is therefore treated as eligible in the above table. Due to timing of this
determination (and the fact that the Round 9 TRP meeting had concluded three weeks prior), the
applicant’s proposals were reviewed by the TRP for RCC Wave 7 that met in Vevey, Switzerland
from 30 September to 2 October 2009.

14

http://www.theglobalfund.org/documents/ccm/Screening_Review_Panel_Report_Round_8.pdf
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PART 4: TRP MEMBERSHIP AND PROPOSAL REVIEW METHODOLOGY

For Information

Round 9 TRP Membership
4.1 Membership of the Technical Review Panel for Round 9 consisted of 40 experts which
represented an increase of six experts from Round 8. The Round 9 meeting was chaired by
Dr Bolanle Oyeledun, a cross-cutting expert from Nigeria. Dr Oyeledun was confirmed as the Chair
of the TRP in June 2009 after the tenure of the outgoing Chair, Prof. Peter Godfrey-Faussett,
ended.
4.2 Prior to the Round 9 TRP meeting, permanent TRP members elected Mr Shawn Baker, a
cross-cutting expert from the United States of America, as Vice-Chair; during the meeting
Dr George Gotsadze, also a cross-cutting expert, from Georgia, was elected as the second ViceChair. Annex 6 lists the Round 9 membership 15 .
4.3 For Round 9 there were 12 members (30 percent) serving for the first time on the TRP. Of
these new members, three were recruited through a partial replenishment for cross-cutting
experts with a focus on gender and sexual minorities 16 .
4.4 Due to the early launch of Round 9, the Board decided to extend, for Round 9 only, the
maximum term of permanent TRP members to five Rounds, and the Chair to seven Rounds. The
former Chair, Dr Peter Godfrey-Faussett, was not available and this led to the appointment as
described above 17 .
4.5 In Round 9 the TRP continued to benefit from having experts who also serve on the GAVI
Health Systems Strengthening Independent Review Committee as members of the TRP. This
cooperation has allowed the TRP to draw on its experience and enhance collaboration with GAVI on
health systems matters.
Managing potential conflicts of interest
4.6 The TRP continues to manage conflict of interest and applies strict criteria to avoid any
potential conflict of interest arising in order to ensure a high standard of ethical conduct and
preserve its independence. This is achieved through the application of the Global Fund's policy 18 on
managing potential conflicts of interest, and through the application of internal rules of conduct
which include:
i. nationals or residents of a country under review cannot review or participate in
group or plenary discussions for that country's proposals;
ii. reviewers who otherwise have a major personal or professional connection with a
country similarly do not participate;
iii. a reviewer cannot participate in the review of, or plenary discussion for, a country's
disease proposal if their organization is nominated as a Principal Recipient or an
important sub-recipient; and
iv. a one year “cooling-off” period, upon completion of service 19 , requires former TRP
members to restrict themselves from assisting countries in Global Fund proposal
15

For curriculum vitae of all members please see: http://www.theglobalfund.org/en/trp/members/?lang=en.
Decision Point GF/B19/DP17.
17
Refer to the Board's decision entitled 'Launch of Round 9', GF/EDP/08/07 (2 June 2008).
18
Refer
to
the
Global
Fund’s
'Policy
on
Ethics
and
Conflicts
of
Interest' http://www.theglobalfund.org/documents/policies/PolicyonEthicsandConflictofInterestforGlobalFundInstitution
s.pdf.
19
A term of service is considered to be completed after the clarifications process for the last Round upon which the TRP
member served as a proposal reviewer is finalized.
16
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development or from participating on Country Coordinating Mechanisms (CCMs) or
other mechanisms 20 .
TRP meeting modalities
4.7 Prior to the Round 9 meeting, an extranet site was developed for the TRP. Information
regarding Global Fund strategies and policies, review material, technical updates from partners,
TRP internally agreed guidance notes and other relevant information was provided and regularly
updated and accessible to the TRP.
4.8 The Round 9 TRP meeting 21 was held in Montreux, Switzerland. An induction session for new
TRP members was organized to discuss Global Fund policies and architecture, TRP review
modalities and tools, as well as internally agreed practices. The session also involved a mock
proposal review which included the participation of experienced TRP members.
4.9 The first part of the meeting included updates on key Global Fund policies and strategic
initiatives, as well as a review and discussion of disease-specific, health systems strengthening
(HSS) and cross-cutting issues. The aim of this briefing day was to ensure that consistent
approaches would be applied across all Round 9 proposals. As with Round 8, discussions with
technical partners occurred via telephone conference calls. The TRP recognized that this was
perhaps not the most effective way to engage with partners and has identified new mechanisms to
ensure that partner briefings are more engaging. The TRP would also like to introduce a debriefing
process for technical partners at the end of each TRP Rounds-based meeting as a means for
communicating information regarding technical matters identified during the proposal review
process.
4.10 For the first time, a mini-retreat was organized midway through the TRP Round 9 meeting in
order to discuss issues relating to the independence of the TRP, the quality of the TRP’s work, as
well as the role and scope of the TRP. This approach was deemed very constructive and useful, and
is recommended as a regular part of future TRP review meetings.
4.11 The final meeting day provided an opportunity for TRP members to discuss the overall review
process, including internal TRP matters, as well as lessons learned and recommendations for future
Rounds.
Proposal review methodology
4.12 The key features of the TRP's review of Round 9 proposals included:
i.

TRP members working in ten small groups (two disease experts and two cross-cutters
typically for each day of proposal review) to review no more than two disease
proposals a day (this was made possible due to the increase in TRP membership 22 );

ii.

small group meetings for preliminary recommendations before a daily TRP plenary;

iii.

On four days partial parallel plenary sessions were held 23 . The sessions were chaired
either by the Chair or one of the Vice-Chairs;

iv.

TRP funding recommendations finalized through daily TRP plenary sessions, during
which the TRP sought to agree on the rating and the overall wording of TRP Review
Forms (Annex 4); and

20

For more details please refer to Round 7 TRP report: http://www.theglobalfund.org/documents/board/16/GF-BM1605-TRP_Report_Round7.pdf
21
Due to timing, the Phase 1 AMFm applications were reviewed during the Round 9 meeting. For more information on the
review of AMFm applications please see GF/B20/10
22
Decision Point GF/B19/DP16
23
On Day 3 and Days 7, 8 and 9 (Phase 1 AMFm reviews), parallel sessions were held.
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v.

in the final review plenary, the TRP discussion of the overall review process,
consistency between findings and the confirmation of funding recommendations for
all the disease proposals reviewed.

4.13 In some cases, the TRP had difficulty in reaching consensus. The small review groups were
then asked to consider their recommendations in light of the plenary discussions. When the small
group was unable to reach consensus, at least two additional TRP members reviewed the proposal,
focusing on the specific issues raised in the initial plenary. The proposal was then re-discussed in a
later plenary after the additional reviewers had sufficient time to review the material. As with
previous Rounds, this process was found to be very effective for more difficult cases.
4.14 During the review process, TRP members did not take into account the availability of funds.
As mandated by the TRP TORs, each disease proposal was reviewed as a whole 24 . The TRP’s review
focused on: i) soundness of approach; ii) feasibility; iii) potential for sustainability and impact; and
the corresponding 22 criteria 25 . As proposals are country-driven, not all disease proposals include
interventions that respond to each of the criteria. There is no predefined 'rating methodology' or
allocation of quantitative scores for proposal review. Rather, the TRP draws on its collective
experience to make a judgment on the technical merit of the proposal. This is a complex process,
but one that ensures that there is appropriate consideration of country and/or regional context.
4.15 As mentioned in paragraph 3.12, one applicant was deemed to be eligible by the Secretariat
following additional consideration of the documentation, notwithstanding an earlier decision to
deem it ineligible. However, as this decision was made after the Round 9 TRP meeting, the
Secretariat requested the TRP for RCC Wave 7 to review the two Round 9 disease components
including a cross-cutting HSS funding request. The RCC Wave 7 meeting took place from 30
September to 2 October 2009. The funding recommendations for this applicant are included in the
overall Round 9 results presented in this report.
4.16 To be consistent with the Board's decision on health systems strengthening, the TRP did not
review proposals that included cross-cutting HSS requests as two distinct funding applications. 26 In
Round 9, 34 27 applicants submitted an HSS cross-cutting request (section 4B/5B of the proposal
form). The TRP could recommend for funding either both parts of the disease proposal (i.e. the
disease component and the HSS request), one part, or neither. 28 In addition, the TRP could
recommend the modification or elimination of weak elements in an otherwise strong HSS request.
4.17 Applicants who submitted a cross-cutting HSS request with their disease proposal receive one
TRP Review Form with comments relating to both proposal parts. When one part is not
recommended for funding, but the other part is, the TRP recommends that the country review the
TRP Review Form and determine whether or not to submit a revised request for this support in a
future funding window in line with the Global Fund's current position on the funding of HSS crosscutting interventions.
4.18 In addition to proposal documents, TRP members were also provided with the following
documents:
24

This is different to the RCC funding channel where the TRP is entitled to remove out a limited set of elements. From
Round 10, the TRP will be able to select out weak elements of an otherwise technically sound proposal as part of the
recommendation for funding.
25
Terms
of
reference
of
the
Technical
Review
Panel,
Attachment
1
“Proposal
Review
Criteria”, http://www.theglobalfund.org/documents/trp/TRP_TOR_en.pdf. In addition, these criteria are described in
the Guidelines for Proposals for every Round.
26
In Round 9, applicants were encouraged to include requests for health systems strengthening support within disease
specific proposals whenever possible. HSS requests could be submitted as a distinct part (section 4B/5B) within one
disease proposal, but not as a separate 'component' (GF/B17/DP10, paragraphs 2 and 3).
27
Compared to 45 in Round 8.
28
Refer to paragraph 39 of the TRP TORs.
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i. Secretariat documentation on existing grants (Grant Performance Reports, Grant
Scorecards, Country Strategic Information Sheets 29 , and previous TRP review forms
for Rounds 4-8);
ii. epidemiological data provided by UNAIDS and WHO (including malaria and
tuberculosis country profiles, 2008 UNAIDS progress reports and epidemiological
facts sheets);
iii. where applicable, country profiles from the President’s Emergency Plan for AIDS
Relief (PEPFAR) and the President’s Malaria Initiative (PMI);
iv. Green Light Committee Country Reports (where applicable); and
v. World Bank Poverty Reduction Strategy Papers (where applicable).
4.19 For the first time, and on a pilot basis, the TRP had access to external financial analysis
support services during the Round 9 meeting. Five financial experts and one procurement expert
were on hand and reviewed the proposal budgets requesting more than US$ 100 million over five
years (41 in total). These reviews were independent of the TRP’s own review and their findings
were provided for the TRP’s consideration. As mentioned in Part 5 of this report, the TRP
welcomed this addition to the review process.
4.20 As with Round 8 and RCC Waves 5 and 6, there were certain instances (12) in which the TRP
requested an independent budget review as part of the post-TRP review clarifications process. The
findings of the independent budget review will inform this process and may result in the TRP
reducing the upper-ceilings of certain proposals.
4.21 In four instances for Round 9, the TRP recommended a funding amount, both for Phase 1 and
for the entire proposal term, that was less than that requested by the applicant.
4.22 The TRP continued to make an effort to clearly state the reasons behind their funding
recommendations in the 'TRP Review Form' which is sent to each applicant. Where the TRP did not
recommend a proposal for funding (i.e., 'Category 3' and ‘Category 4’), detailed explanations for
this choice were provided, separating major weaknesses from minor issues.
Round 10 TRP membership
4.23 The last replenishment of the TRP Support Group took place in early 2006 - a process that
typically occurs every two years. Due to various policy and strategic initiatives that were underway
in 2008-2009, the recruitment of new experts was, on the advice of the Portfolio Committee,
deferred to incorporate potential changes in the structure and/or role of the TRP resulting from
potential changes in the architecture. The full replenishment of the TRP Support Group will now
take place in late 2009/2010 30 .
4.24 The TRP leadership will discuss the overall skills requirements for Round 10 and the Support
Group after the Board makes its decisions at the upcoming Twentieth Board meeting. The TRP
expressed concern regarding the loss of institutional memory due to the fact that the terms of
service of 11 experts (28 percent) expire after Round 9. For example, unless policies are changed,
there will be at least 50 percent new malaria experts in Round 10.

29

In response to its Round 8 recommendation, the Secretariat provided the TRP with Country Strategic Information
sheets during its review. These sheets provided information on the full Global Fund portfolio in a country and include
programmatic and financial performance summaries by grant; results on top 10 indicators; latest Health Metrics Network
(HMN)-WHO assessment information; and for the latest available results for countries monitored by the Paris Declaration
on aid effectiveness.
30
Report of the Portfolio Committee to the Board, GF/B18/5, p.5.
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The TRP recommends that the Board consider extending the term limits for TRP members in
light of this high turnover and that this be considered by the Portfolio and Implementation
Committee during the TRP Replenishment process.
4.25 As noted above, eleven ‘TRP Permanent Members’ will complete their term of service
following the completion of the Round 9 TRP clarifications process. The TRP and the Secretariat
would like to acknowledge the contributions of Dr Martin Alilio (cross-cutting expert,
Tanzania), Dr François Boillot (cross-cutting expert, France), Dr Thomas Burkot (malaria
expert, USA), Dr Josef Decosas (cross-cutting expert, Germany), Prof. Asma El Sony
(tuberculosis expert, Sudan), Dr Blaise Genton (malaria expert, Switzerland), Dr Andrew
McKenzie (cross-cutting expert, South Africa), Dr Yvo Nuyens (cross-cutting expert, Belgium),
Dr Gladys Antonieta Rojas de Arias (malaria expert, Paraguay), Dr Godfrey Sikipa (HIV expert,
Zimbabwe) and Dr Nêmora Tregnago-Barcellos (HIV expert, Brazil) and to sincerely thank them
for their time and commitment to the Global Fund.
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For Input
PART 5: RECOMMENDATIONS AND LESSONS LEARNED FROM THE ROUND 9 PROPOSAL REVIEW
INTRODUCTION
5.1 This part documents the lessons learned by the Technical Review Panel (TRP) during their
review of Round 9 proposals and provides recommendations for Applicants, the Global Fund Board,
Partners and the Secretariat for consideration in future Rounds.
GLOBAL FUND POLICIES AND ARCHITECTURE
5.2 The following lessons learned and recommendations are related to existing Global Fund
policies and architecture. The TRP recognizes that some of the recommendations made may be
addressed through the architecture review that will be presented to the Global Fund at its 20th
Meeting.
Parallel Funding Channels
5.3 Currently there is no policy restricting applicants from submitting a Rounds-based proposal as
well as a Rolling Continuation Channel (RCC) proposal at the same time, unless the proposals
request funding for the same activities. 31 However, the TRP noted during its review of Round 9
applications that some countries were making applications through both Round 9 and an upcoming
RCC.
The TRP recommends to the Board, should RCC continue under the new architecture, that a
parallel submission of proposals in a Round and a RCC wave should not be allowed.
Clarifications
5.4 In their deliberations regarding funding recommendations in Round 9, the TRP discussed the
importance of a clarification process as it allows for additional information and justifications to
inform their ultimate approval of the original funding recommendation.
The TRP would like to remind applicants that funding recommendations are conditional upon
the satisfactory completion of the clarification process. If the clarifications requested are not
provided or suggested adjustments made in the Board sanctioned timeframes established, the
TRP recommendation for funding (and the Board’s approval based on such recommendation)
will be withdrawn.
5.5 The TRP recognizes the pressure to sign grants within 12 months of Board approval and the
limitations in the current timeframe of the clarification process scheduled over the end of year
holiday period.
The TRP recommends that the clarification process include a provision to suspend the process
during the end of year break 32 . In addition, the TRP recommends that, as with RCC Wave 6,
additional time be allocated for those proposals which are required to undergo an independent
budget review as part of the clarifications process.
5.6 The TRP would appreciate greater support from the Secretariat during the clarifications
process.
In order to ensure a consistent approach, the TRP recommends that the clarifications process
be managed by the Country Proposals Team within the Secretariat.
31

Decision Point GF/B14/DP9, paragraph 7
This could be included as a two-week extension to the normal clarification period (i.e. from 8 weeks to 10 weeks for
Category 1 proposals and 6 weeks to 8 weeks for the initial response for Category 2 proposals), rather than a suspension
of the process.

32
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5.7 Recognizing the time required to carefully review complex budget issues, the TRP also
recommends and requests that access to financial analysis support, like that provided during
the Round 9 meeting, be made available (remotely) to the TRP during the clarifications process.
Eligibility requirements and focus on poor and/or vulnerable populations
5.8 The Global Fund’s income eligibility and cost sharing criteria clearly indicate that proposals
from ‘lower middle’ and ‘upper-middle’ income countries must focus on poor and/or vulnerable
populations. During its review of Round 9 proposals, the TRP noted that many proposals from
‘middle’ income countries did not clearly demonstrate that the proposal was predominantly
focused on these populations.
The TRP recommends to the Secretariat that the Round 10 proposal form and guidelines
highlight this important eligibility requirement and that applicants be requested to describe in
detail how their proposal focuses on these groups.
Multi-country and regional proposals
5.9 In Round 9, the TRP recommended 4 (HIV proposals) out of 12 eligible multi-country disease
proposals (11 HIV and 1 malaria) reviewed. The recommended proposals clearly demonstrated the
added value of a multi-country and/or regional approach. Although this represents an improvement
over previous Rounds, the TRP continues to question the value-added of most multi-country and
regional proposals.
5.10 As with previous Rounds, the rationale for the specific countries collectively presenting a
proposal is often unclear. In addition, the TRP questions the relevance of including service delivery
interventions in regional proposals, as they may contribute to the creation of parallel structures in
some cases.
The TRP recommends that applicants clearly describe the expected value-added of a multicountry or regional approach, as well as justify the selection of countries (i.e. epidemiological
or strategic reasons).
5.11 The TRP noted that in many cases single-country applicants repeatedly failed to acknowledge
their parallel inclusion in a multi-country or regional proposal (when applicable) and it is evident
that CCMs are not undertaking a full analysis of these proposals when they endorse them.
The TRP recommends to the Secretariat that single-country applicants be required to mention
their inclusion in a regional or multi-country proposal and vice versa. In addition the TRP
recommends that proposal guidelines and forms be reviewed in order to avoid duplication and
fragmentation, as well as ensure consistency, with national and sub-national proposals.
GENERAL RECOMMENDATIONS FOR THE SECRETARIAT AND THE GLOBAL FUND BOARD
Financial analysis of proposals
5.12 As noted in Part 4 of this report, the TRP was provided for the first time with financial
analysis support for its review of those proposals whose lifetime budgets exceeded $100 million. In
addition this support was made available to the TRP for ad-hoc requests. The TRP found this a
welcome addition to its review process.
The TRP recommends to the Board to make the necessary budgetary provisions to ensure that
this type of support is made available for future Rounds and for all proposals, regardless of the
overall budgetary ceiling. The TRP further recommends that the financial analysis be
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undertaken prior to the TRP review meeting and that on-hand support during the meeting also
be made available as necessary.
Grant Performance Reports 33
5.13 The TRP continues to use Global Fund Grant Performance Reports (GPRs) as the main source
of programmatic and financial data for existing Global Fund grants. As these reports are developed
on a grant by grant basis, it is difficult to have a holistic view of all the Global Fund grants in a
particular country for a particular disease.
The TRP recommends that under the new architecture, GPRs be designed to provide a more
holistic view of Global Fund grants in a particular country.
5.14 The TRP notes that there is a significant variability in the quality, completeness and
relevance of Grant Performance Reports. The TRP also observes that GPRs tend to provide more
financial information than programmatic information, noting that the latter is particularly relevant
to the TRP for its review.
The TRP recommends that the Secretariat continues to improve quality and content of GPRs
and ensure that GPRs provided to the TRP are (1) up to date and exhaustive; (2) include
enhanced programmatic and quantitative information, as well as financial information.
Translation
5.15 While the quality of translations provided to the TRP by both the Secretariat and applicants
themselves continues to improve, concern remains regarding the overall quality of translations.
The sub-optimal quality of translations has not hindered the TRP review process as TRP members’
language skills allowed them to review the original proposal when needed.
The TRP recommends that the Secretariat continue to improve quality of translations and if
needed allow staff dedicated to this function to review translations prior to the TRP meeting.
5.16 The Global Fund currently only allows for proposal submission in Arabic, Chinese, English,
French, Spanish and Russian. The TRP notes that a number of Portuguese speaking countries
submit proposals to the Global Fund.
The TRP recommends that these countries be allowed to submit in Portuguese and that the
Secretariat provide for the translation of these documents.
Proposal Form and Guidelines
5.17 The TRP recognizes that for Round 9 the Board decided that there would be no changes to
the Proposal Form and Guidelines, other than to facilitate clarity of the 'Round 9 re-submission'
possibility 34 . The TRP recognizes the importance of the proposal forms and guidelines as key tools
to communicate Global Fund policies and TRP recommendations to applicants and notes that Round
10 will provide the opportunity for their revision.
The TRP recommends to the Secretariat to request TRP input and review at key stages of this
revision process.
5.18 Some proposals are very long and exceed the requested page limits. In addition, the TRP
recognizes that the Secretariat undertakes an extensive screening process in order to ensure that
the most complete information is provided to the TRP. However, in spite of this, some proposals
are incomplete and lack significant information.

33
Grant Performance Reports (GPRs) are living documents prepared by Country Programs staff and are intended to be
updated on a regular basis with updated programmatic, financial and contextual information.
34
Decision Point GF/B17/DP23
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The TRP strongly recommends that the Board authorizes the Secretariat to more strongly
emphasize page limits and/or to adopt an automated proposal form which does not allow
additional information beyond established page limits; and to screen out incomplete proposals
based on pre-defined criteria.
TECHNICAL QUALITY OF PROPOSALS: GENERAL RECOMMENDATIONS
5.19 This section follows, for the most part, the TRP proposal review criteria as set out in the TRP
Terms of Reference and provides general recommendations on the overall technical quality of
proposals.
SOUNDNESS OF APPROACH
Coherence and quality of proposals
5.20 Many proposals are penalized/hindered by not providing a clear situational analysis. Many
times the TRP had difficulty in finding a link between the proposal narrative, budget and work plan.
This is exacerbated when poor quality budgets and performance frameworks are presented.
The TRP recommends that applicants ensure that attention is given to these areas in order to
strengthen their proposals.
The Secretariat is requested to reinforce this message in its proposal form and guidelines, fact
sheets, and tools for applicants.
The TRP also recommends that the Secretariat clearly communicate to applicants the
importance of having proposal narratives that are well aligned and consistent with submitted
budgets and work plans.
Evidence-based interventions
5.21 During its review the TRP noted that in many cases proposals included strategies lacking
evidence-based interventions (e.g. BCC interventions for the three diseases, concomitant use of
indoor residual spraying (IRS) and long-lasting insecticide nets (LLINs) for malaria, etc.).
The TRP recommends to:
•

Applicants to carefully consider the proposed interventions and ensure that they are
evidence-based and appropriate to the country and epidemiological context;

•

Applicants to undertake an evaluation of proposed interventions when the evidence
base is insufficient, before including them in a proposal for funding; or to conduct
operational research on small-scale pilot interventions included in the proposal before
going to scale; and

•

Partners who assist with proposal development to provide technical assistance in this
area.

Value for money
5.22 Proposals continue to be generally weak in demonstrating cost-effectiveness and value for
money of the proposed interventions. This is true not only for the disease-specific proposals but
also for HSS cross-cutting interventions.
The TRP recommends that from Round 10, the proposal form and guidelines should explicitly
elicit this type of information.
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Human rights
5.23 The TRP noted that in many instances proposals which targeted vulnerable groups did not
adequately address the legal environment (e.g. criminalization of intravenous drug use (IDU) and
homosexuality) in which interventions will be implemented. This is a crucial aspect to ascertain
the soundness, feasibility as well as sustainability of the proposed interventions.
The TRP recommends to applicants to ensure that this dimension is adequately addressed in
proposals.
Gender
5.24 As with Round 8, applicants were encouraged in Round 9 to consider the different needs of
women and men, and boys and girls, sexual minorities 35 and other vulnerable populations when
developing their proposals. Overall the TRP found the gender issues were addressed in Round 9.
However, similar to the previous Round, many proposals, in particular HIV proposals, mentioned
gender and used appropriate terminology, but did not for the most part include a serious
situational analysis or attempt to develop strategies to address gender inequality issues. In
addition many proposals did not clearly describe the implementation strategies of gender sensitive
interventions.
The TRP recommends that partners provide guidance and technical assistance to applicants in
order to adequately address gender issues in future proposals.
5.25 The TRP noted that some proposals, mostly HIV, targeted key population groups (e.g. men
who have sex with men, transgenders, female, male and transgender sex workers) which are
addressed in the recently approved Sexual Orientation and Gender Identities (SOGI) strategy.
Successful proposals clearly identified the vulnerabilities of these populations and included
adequate programmatic responses. The TRP notes that in some cases, although proposals mention
sexual minorities as an at-risk population, a larger discussion on sexual orientation and gender
identity as it relates to issues of HIV vulnerability was missing.
The TRP recommends applicants to include a sound gender situational analysis, on which
gender sensitive approaches will be based, and that this be supported by clear implementation
strategies. The TRP requests that the Secretariat improve guidance on this, in line with the
Gender Equality and SOGI strategies, and in consultation with partners.
FEASIBILITY
Implementation strategy
5.26 Many proposals lack detailed information on proposed implementation strategy which hinders
the TRP in its assessment of the feasibility of the proposal.
The TRP recommends to the Secretariat to revise the proposal form and guidelines from Round
10 to explicitly elicit this type of information, including information related to the
implementation of M&E strategies.
Alignment
5.27 The TRP continues to underscore the importance of proposals aligning with national plans and
expenditure frameworks. Although the future roll-out of National Strategy Applications will address
this, the TRP notes that not all countries will be able to submit an application through this channel.
35

'Sexual minorities' in this context includes a reference to persons identifying themselves as gay, bi-sexual, transsexual,
or lesbian.
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The TRP strongly recommends that Rounds-based applicants ensure that proposals submitted
are within the context of existing national plans and frameworks (expenditure and monitoring
and evaluation). The TRP recommends that the Secretariat reinforce this message in the
revised proposal forms and guidelines.
Complementarity
5.28 The TRP found that many Round 9 proposals did not demonstrate clearly the
complementarity and additionality of their request for funding for both disease-specific
components as well as HSS funding requests. Applicants frequently failed to demonstrate links with
existing Global Fund grants and other donor funding, therefore making it difficult for the TRP to
assess the new proposal.
The TRP strongly recommends that a revised proposal form explicitly request applicants to
show complementarity of the proposal with existing funding and activities (e.g. new table
requiring clear side-by-side analysis).
Implementation history
5.29 Linked to complementarity is the question of “repeat applications” in successive Rounds from
the same applicant for the same disease component.
The TRP strongly discourages this practice, as it promotes a “piece meal” or “project type”
approach to the three diseases.
5.30 The TRP welcomes the idea put forward in the architecture review of requiring consolidated
proposals as of Round 10 as this will require applicants to holistically evaluate their response to a
particular disease and request funding in context of the overall national program. As with previous
Rounds, the TRP did not usually recommend for funding a proposal to continue, scale-up or alter an
existing program that has not yet reported progress beyond a few months or had not yet been
signed. However, the TRP recognizes that there may be exceptional circumstances in which a new
proposal from applicants with recently approved funding may be justified (e.g. when proposals
submitted in subsequent rounds focus strategically on very different areas of interventions).
Should the Global Fund decide not to limit the frequency of funding applications, the TRP
strongly recommends applicants to only submit a proposal when it can clearly demonstrate the
results of the previous same disease proposal(s).
Performance frameworks
5.31 The TRP found that appropriate performance frameworks, for both existing Global Fund
grants and new proposals, continue to be lacking. Performance frameworks for the most part tend
to focus on process and output indicators, do not contain appropriate outcome and impact
indicators, fail to include indicators to measure the quality of interventions. Mechanism for
countries to report back on the implementation of interventions are also lacking. This applies both
to disease-specific proposals and HSS requests.
The TRP recommends that more detailed guidance be provided to applicants as part of future
proposal guidelines in consultation with partners. The TRP also recommends that the
Secretariat support the development of appropriate and more rigorous performance
frameworks during grant negotiations.
Previous TRP comments
5.32 The TRP was encouraged to see that in Round 9 many applicants took previous TRP comments
seriously into account in the proposal development.
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The TRP recommends to the Secretariat and partners to continue to reinforce this message for
future funding channels.
POTENTIAL FOR SUSTAINABILITY AND IMPACT
Additionality of Global Fund funding
5.33 The TRP notes with concern that in certain instances a decreasing government financial
commitment over the proposal lifetime was evidenced with the Global Fund assuming an increasing
share. It also notes that many Round 9 proposals did not demonstrate clearly the additionality of
their request for funding for both disease-specific components and cross-cutting HSS funding
requests.
The TRP recommends that the Secretariat reinforce the message about additionality of funding
in the proposal forms and guidelines and for partners to provide, where possible, the TRP with
a summary of relative funding flows (national versus external sources).
Absorptive capacity
5.34 During its review, the TRP voiced numerous concerns related to the absorptive capacity in
countries, in particular when a country has many ongoing grants, Global Fund or otherwise. This
was particularly apparent when countries were recently funded for Round 8 for the same disease
component and were once again requesting funds for Round 9.
The TRP strongly recommends that applicants take into account absorptive capacity when
assessing their funding needs.
Impact of Behavior Change Communication (BCC) interventions
5.35 Many proposals continue to lack appropriate quality indicators for the measurement of the
impact of BCC interventions.
The TRP recommends to applicants to undertake an evaluation of BCC interventions, before
including them in a proposal for funding; or to conduct operational research on small-scale
pilot BCC interventions (to be included in a proposal) before going to scale; and to include
more indicators for the impact measurement of BCC interventions.
TECHNICAL QUALITY OF PROPOSALS: RECOMMENDATIONS SPECIFIC TO DISEASE COMPONENTS
AND HEALTH SYSTEMS STRENGTHENING
HIV/AIDS
5.36 HIV continues to remain the disease component that is least likely to be recommended for
funding. In Round 9, 41 percent of HIV proposals were recommended for funding (30 out of 74
proposals), which is slightly higher than Round 8 in which had a success rate of 40 percent (30 out
76 proposals) 36 .
5.37 There is a general concern that the quality of prevention strategies in HIV proposals is lacking.
Many applicants did not elaborate how prevention strategies would be evaluated and what
mechanisms would be used to ensure the quality and appropriateness of these.

36

The Report of the Technical Review Panel and the Secretariat on Round 8 cites a 49% success rate for HIV/AIDS
proposals which includes those cases in which only the cross-cutting HSS request was recommended for funding and the
disease component was not. The percentages indicated above and in 5.45 and 5.48 are strictly related to the success
rates of disease proposals and exclude cross-cutting HSS requests.
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The TRP recommends that applicants pay more attention to this issue and that partners and
the Secretariat provide more guidance to countries, especially those countries with a low
prevalence of HIV.
5.38 The TRP continues to be concerned that international best practice guidelines regarding
infant replacement feeding are not being communicated at the country level.
In this context, the TRP reaffirms its Round 8 recommendation 37 that partners provide incountry HIV program managers with short, clear recommendations when replacement formula
may be appropriate. The Secretariat is requested to ensure that clear guidance be provided in
future information to applicants (e.g. factsheet).
5.39 The TRP welcomes the recent Board decision which reiterates the importance of TB/HIV
collaborative activities 38 . In Round 9, the TRP noted that TB/HIV co-infection and collaborative
activities are not systematically addressed in all TB and HIV proposals. Applicants should clearly
describe in their proposals TB/HIV collaborative activities, even in the cases where Global Fund
resources are not being requested, and should they chose not to, they should provide compelling
reasons as to why they are not included.
The TRP recommends that all HIV and tuberculosis proposals should address TB/HIV
collaborative activities.
The TRP recommends that the Secretariat clearly communicate the Board decision to
applicants as part of Round 10 application materials.
In addition, the TRP recommends that international guidelines be communicated to applicants;
as well as the TRP recommendation that both HIV and tuberculosis proposals should address
TB/HIV collaborative activities unless compelling reasons exist not to do so – even if no funding
is sought from the Global Fund for these activities.
TUBERCULOSIS
5.40 Tuberculosis proposals had the highest success rate with 59 percent (32 proposals), up from
49 percent (28 out of 57 proposals) in Round 8, of proposals being recommended for funding.
5.41 The TRP noted that Round 9 proposals did not always clearly elaborate proposed strategies,
or their subsequent monitoring and evaluation, for Advocacy, Communication and Social
Mobilization (ACSM); Practical Approach to Lung Health (PAL); and Infection control (IC).
The TRP recommends that partners and the Secretariat provide clear guidance to applicants in
these areas.
5.42 The TRP noted that the rationale for, and demonstration of cost-effectiveness of,
tuberculosis prevalence surveys in proposals is sometimes weak.
The TRP recommends to partners and the Secretariat to provide clear guidance to applicants.
MALARIA
5.43 Malaria proposals saw a drop in the overall success rate from Round 8 from 68 percent to 55
percent in Round 9 (17). Although the drop is significant, the TRP still felt that malaria proposals
were overall strong.
37
38

http://www.theglobalfund.org/documents/board/18/GF-B18-10_TRP_ReportToBoard_and_Annexes2-5-6.pdf (page 22)
Decision Point GF/B18/DP12
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5.44 The TRP supported the inclusion in several Round 9 proposals of an evaluation of mosquito
resistance to insecticide.
The TRP recommends to applicants to build on the results of resistance surveys to design a
management plan of insecticide resistance and to consider including measures of mosquito
behavior in the presence of insecticides to guide strategy selection and implementation.
5.45 In Round 9, the TRP welcomed that all proposals dealing with case management included a
diagnostic component. The TRP noted that some proposals were even ahead of the WHO
recommendations.
The TRP recommends to WHO to issue guidelines on the universal use of laboratory-confirmed
diagnosis, as this would support a quick scale up at all levels of the health system.
5.46 A general lack of understanding and conceptualization of pre-elimination strategies resulted
in some countries proposing a ‘cocktail’ of interventions that were not always appropriate given
their local epidemiological context.
The TRP recommends partners and the Roll Back Malaria Harmonization Working Group
develop more guidance on the pre-elimination concept and on appropriate strategies in
different contexts.
5.47 An overall misunderstanding of the UN Secretary General call for universal access to malaria
control interventions led some countries to request blanket coverage of all malaria control
interventions without consideration of epidemiological strata.
The TRP recommends that applicants base any IVM strategy on local evidence of its
effectiveness, in particular with regard to the additional benefit of having several
interventions with the same target. This also applies to the concurrent universal use of longlasting insecticide treated nets (LLINs) and indoor residual spraying (IRS) at country level.
5.48 Some Round 9 malaria proposals included larviciding as a vector control strategy without
demonstration of its effectiveness in the local context.
The TRP recommends that larviciding should only be included in a proposal if its effectiveness
can be demonstrated.
HEALTH SYSTEMS STRENGTHENING (HSS)
5.49 As with Round 8, applicants had the opportunity to submit an additional health systems
strengthening (HSS) cross-cutting request, using sections 4B/5B, with a disease component, as long
as the proposed interventions would strengthen two or more of the three diseases. The overall
success rate of the HSS parts was 50 percent (17 parts), which was down from the Round 8 success
rate of 53 percent.
5.50 The TRP found that there is a general lack of understanding among applicants regarding the
difference between HSS interventions which should be included in the disease-specific sections
versus in a HSS cross-cutting section.
The TRP recommends that the Secretariat improve guidance to applicants on the difference
between HSS activities that should be included in a HSS cross-cutting section versus a diseasespecific section.
5.51 During its review of Round 9 HSS cross-cutting requests, the TRP noted that many applicants
are often requesting a "shopping list" of all theoretical HSS needs, without giving thought to longerterm HSS programmatic planning and expected impact. HSS must be clearly presented as being
auxiliary to, and flowing from, a national health strategy. At the same time, HSS requests must
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also demonstrate their benefit in addressing the three diseases. In addition the TRP also found that
health sector reform leadership and governance issues were often inadequately addressed in
proposals.
The TRP strongly recommends that applicants base their HSS request on a gap analysis of their
national health sector strategy which is supported by holistic needs assessment of the health
system. Applicants must also demonstrate how their HSS request will improve the outcomes in
relation to the three diseases.
5.52 The TRP recognizes that the current health systems strengthening section of the proposal
form is not satisfactory and could be improved. During Round 9, the TRP further attempted to
understand why countries are not presenting stronger HSS applications.
The TRP strongly recommends that the Secretariat revise the current proposal guidelines and
forms. Moreover, the TRP strongly recommends that the Secretariat utilizes TRP expertise
when developing the next proposal form and ensure that the TRP plays an active role.
LATE ELIGIBILITY DETERMINATION BY THE SECRETARIAT
5.53 The TRP members present at the RCC Wave 7 Review were, on an exceptional basis, tasked
with reviewing an additional proposal with two disease components submitted under Round 9
(these proposals were deemed eligible after the completion of the Round 9 review process). The
TRP is concerned that while the results of TRP Round 9 are the product of deliberation of all TRP
members (40 members) present, the recommendations made as a result of this proposal review are
based on inputs from only those TRP members (17 members) participating in RCC Wave 7.
5.54 The TRP in general and the RCC Wave 7 members in particular, express concern that this late
eligibility determination may create a precedent. It is important to note that (while the TRP is not
mandated to ascertain eligibility) a screening process called into question might reflect adversely
on the entire system, including the TRP review.
The TRP strongly reiterates the recommendation on the timing of eligibility determinations
that was made in the Round 6 Report 39 be strictly adhered to by the Secretariat to maintain
the integrity and credibility of both the TRP and the Global Fund Secretariat as a whole.

This document is part of an internal
deliberative process of the Fund and as
such cannot be made public. Please refer
to the Global Fund’s documents policy for
further guidance.

39

Report of the technical review panel and the Secretariat on Round 6 Proposals, GF/B14/10, page 32, 5.7, paragraph 2
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Annex 5
GF/B20/9
ANALYSIS OF THE TRP`S ROUND 9 FUNDING RECOMMENDATIONS
PART 1: INTRODUCTION
1.1 This annex of the report provides additional analysis of the overall recommendations of the
Technical Review Panel in Round 9. This includes:
o

an overview of Round 9 outcomes (part 2);

o

a comparison of Round 9 with prior Rounds (part 3);

o

an analysis by WHO regional classification (part 4);

o

an analysis of budgeted expenditure for Phase 1 by cost category (part 5); and

o

additional data on health systems strengthening cross-cutting requests (part 6).

1.2 Table 1 provides a summary of the number of proposals and parts (disease parts and HSS
requests) reviewed and recommended by the TRP. In Round 9, the TRP reviewed 159 disease
proposals. Of these, 34 proposals included a cross-cutting HSS request. On the whole, the TRP
therefore reviewed 193 parts (159 disease parts and 34 distinct HSS requests).
1.3 In Round 9, as in Round 8, requests for health systems strengthening support could be made
by integration within a disease part of the proposal or, in the case of cross-cutting health systems
strengthening, by either integrating within a disease part or by submitting a distinct health systems
strengthening part that is attached to a disease proposal (‘HSS request’ in section 4B/5B).
1.4 When a proposal is composed of a disease part and a HSS request, the TRP can recommend
for funding both parts; or the disease part alone; or the HSS request alone. If both or either of the
parts are recommended for funding, the related proposal is considered as recommended for
funding in the analyses presented below. This accounts for the higher success rate observed for
proposals than for individual parts.
1.5 The TRP recommended for funding 85 proposals made up of 96 parts. Among the
85 proposals, 68 proposals are recommended for a disease part only, 11 for both a disease part and
a HSS request, and 6 for the cross-cutting HSS request only.
1.6 Most of the analyses presented in this annex refer to proposals including the disease part and
the HSS request (when applicable). In other cases, it is specified that the analyses focus on either
the disease part or on the HSS request.
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Table 1. Summary of the number of proposals and parts reviewed and recommended for funding by the TRP

Number reviewed

Number
recommended
for funding

Proposals

159

85

53%

Parts (disease parts and HSS
requests)

193

96

50%

Disease parts

159

79

50%

Distinct HSS cross-cutting requests
or ‘HSS requests’ (s. 4B/5B)

34

17

50%

Success rate

1.7 As applicants are allowed to apply for funding either in US dollars or in Euros, this analysis
uses the official UN exchange rate at the time of issue of this report.1 There may be changes in the
overall US dollar equivalent totals at the time when the Board makes its funding decision. This will
not impact individual proposals as they are approved in their original currency.
1.8 The comparative analysis across the Rounds does not include final outcomes (i.e. successful
outcome of an appeal), but rather TRP recommendations to the Board following the review
meeting.2
1.9 The information below on Round 9 should be analyzed bearing in mind that some countries
were invited to apply through the National Strategy Applications First Learning Wave (NSA) and
Rolling Continuation Channel (RCC) funding channels in parallel with Round 9. The comparison
across Rounds is purely based on Rounds 1 to 9 and does not feature recommended funding through
several waves of the Rolling Continuation Channel.

1
This report uses the 1 October 2009 United Nations official exchange rate for the conversion of Euro funding requests in United States
dollars. http://www.un.org/Depts/treasury/
2
If applications were reclassified following a successful appeal (i.e. 16 successful appeals) or if for any reason a grant was not signed
(i.e. 6 instances), this will not be reflected in the analysis.
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PART 2: OVERVIEW OF ROUND 9 OUTCOMES
2.1 Round 9 is the second largest Round both in terms of the number of proposals and the
amount of funding being recommended by the TRP. In total, 85 proposals are recommended for
funding by the TRP with a Phase 1 upper ceiling budget of US$ 2.2 billion (in Round 8 this amount
was US $ 3.1 billion prior to efficiency reductions). Figure 1 below shows the distribution of
proposals by TRP recommendation category 3 and provides the breakdown by recommendation
category of the two-year and five-year upper funding ceilings.
Figure 1 – Distribution of proposals and of upper ceiling budgets by TRP recommendation category

100%
159 proposals

5

3%

Recommended
for funding:
85 proposals
US $2.2 billion

31%

49

100%
US$ 4.8 billion

100%
US$ 12 billion

$ 139.2 Mil

28%

$ 355.4 Mil

3%

3%

28%

$ 1.34 Bil

$ 3.42 Bil

Category 1
19%

31

15%

$ 723.4 Mil

16%

$ 1.90 Bil

Category 2
Category 2B
Category 3

40%

64

50%

$ 2.43 Bil

49%

$ 5.95 Bil

Category 4

6%

10

Number of disease
proposals

4%

$ 186.8 Mil

Phase 1 upper ceiling

4%

$ 461 Mil

Lifetime upper ceiling

Analysis by disease component
2.2 Figure 2 illustrates the distribution of recommended demand of US $2.2 billion across the
three diseases and cross cutting health systems strengthening requests. The most notable feature,
relative to Round 8, is the significantly lower recommended funding for malaria (US $ 0.6 billion in
Round 9 versus US $ 1.5 billion in Round 8). This is a consequence of lower demand and lower
success rate in Round 9, and may be linked to the high funding success achieved by malaria
proposals in Round 8 especially by some of the countries with significant demand.

3

Category 1 - Recommended for funding with no or only minor clarifications
Category 2 - Recommended for funding provided that adjustments and clarifications are met within a limited timeframe. This also
includes the subset of recommended ‘Category 2’ proposals which have been classified as ‘Category 2B’ proposals.
Category 3 - Not recommended for funding in its present form but encouraged to resubmit a revised version of the same proposal, taking
into account the issues raised by the TRP, for consideration in the next round of proposals
Category 4 - rejected
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Figure 2 – Breakdown of Phase 1 upper ceiling budgets of recommended proposals by disease and HSS

100%=US$ 2.2 billion

Crosscutting HSS
$362.8 Mil
16%
Malaria
$598.7 Mil
27%

HIV
$747.3 Mil
35%

TB
$495.6 Mil
22%

2.3 Figure 3 illustrates the number and proportion of disease parts recommended for funding in
Round 9 (excluding HSS requests) per disease and overall. Figure 4 provides a similar analysis for
the distinct HSS requests, indicating the disease proposal they are attached to. In each case the
Round 8 success rates are provided for comparison.
Figure 3 – Number of disease parts recommended for funding, by disease and overall
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Figure 4 – Number of HSS cross-cutting requests recommended for funding (attributed to the host disease proposal)
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2.4 Figure 5 shows the number of disease parts in each TRP recommendation category by
disease, as well as the proportion that are recommended for funding.
Figure 5 – Number and proportion of disease parts by TRP recommendation category and by disease

2
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5
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13
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1
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10
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Analysis by income level classification4
2.5 Figure 6 shows the number and proportion of proposals recommended for funding according
to the applicant's income level, and the corresponding two-year upper ceiling recommended for
funding. Of the total two-year upper ceiling budget recommended for funding by the TRP 71
percent is for low income countries.

4

The income level classification used by the Global Fund can be found in annex 1 to the Round 9 guidelines. For Round 9, it is based on
the World Bank’s income level classification at 1 March 2008. Countries moving up from the ‘low-income’ to the ‘lower-middle income’
category or from the ‘lower-middle income’ to the ‘upper-middle income’ category benefit from a “one year grace period” according to
which they are classified by the Global Fund based on their earlier World Bank income level classification. For regional proposals the
income level was attributed based on the income level for the majority of the countries targeted in that proposal.
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Figure 6 – Success rates of proposals and distribution of Phase 1 upper ceiling budgets recommended for approval, by income level

100%=159 proposals
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56%

100%=US$ 2.2 billion
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4
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2.6 Round 9 sees a shift in funding from Low income to Lower- and Upper-middle income
countries. By comparison, in Round 8, 79 percent of recommended funding was for low income
countries, 20 percent for lower-middle income countries and less than 1 percent for upper-middle
income countries.
2.7 Recommended funding for countries classified as upper-middle income, despite the increase
from Round 8, accounts for a minor part of recommended funding (4 percent) and is within the
limits set by the Board (10 percent of funding).5
Round 9 re-submissions
2.8 In Round 9, the Board encouraged applicants to re-submit a revised version of Round 8
proposals that were not recommended for funding and classified as 'Category 3' by using the same
proposal form.
2.9 In total 54 proposals were re-submitted in Round 9 (76 percent of the 71 possible resubmissions).
2.10 Figure 7 shows that the success rate of re-submissions is higher than the average success
rates achieved across all disease parts6.

5

Global Fund funding for programs that will be implemented in upper-middle income countries will be limited to 10 percent according
to Board decision GF/B16/DP18 .
6
This does not include distinct cross-cutting HSS requests.
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Fig.7. Success rates of resubmissions (disease parts) and overall success rates of disease parts (re-submissions and new submissions
combined)
Resubmission success rate
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73%

71%

Overall success rate

41%

59%

55%

63%
54

50%

34
25

22
16

13

7
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Resubmission

5

Malaria

Overall

Recommended Re-Submission

Applicants who have not previously received funding from the Global Fund (for a specific
disease)
2.11 If their Round 9 proposal is approved by the Board as recommended by the TRP, Mexico and
Turkmenistan would receive funding from the Global Fund for the first time (for HIV/AIDS and
tuberculosis respectively). In addition, two other applicants will receive funding for a specific
disease for the first time: they are Fiji for HIV/AIDS and Suriname for tuberculosis. Three regional
applicants would also receive funding from the Global Fund for the first time7.
Applicants who have not been recommended for funding in several consecutive Rounds
2.12 Some applicants have repeatedly applied for the same disease and have not been
recommended for funding over at least three consecutive Rounds (three Rounds, n=6; four Rounds,
n=2, five Rounds, n=2, and seven Rounds, n=1). The majority of these cases concern HIV and
tuberculosis proposals; one case concerns malaria. A small number of these countries have a high
disease burden, and the repeated presentation of technically weak proposals is therefore of
concern.
2.13 It is also of concern to note that several countries failed to be recommended for funding for
either all three diseases (n=2) or two diseases (n=14).

7

COPRECOS, Naz Foundation International, and SADC
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PART 3: COMPARISON OF ROUND 9 WITH PRIOR ROUNDS
3.1 Figure 8 shows the proportion of proposals recommended for funding by the TRP across
Rounds 1 to 9. This shows that the success rate achieved in Round 9 is comparable to that in
Round 8. Figure 9 shows the proportion of 5 year upper ceiling budgets for proposals
recommended by the TRP across Rounds 1 to 9. Note however that initial commitments are only
made for the first two years of recommended proposals.
Figure 8 – Proportion of proposals recommended for funding by the TRP across Rounds 1 to 9
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Figure 9 – Proportion of 5 year upper ceiling budgets for proposals recommended by the TRP across Rounds 1 to 9
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3.2 Figure 10 illustrates the proportion of total Phase 1 upper ceiling budgets recommended by
the TRP across Rounds 1 to 9 linked to HIV, tuberculosis and malaria disease parts and HSS
requests8.
Figure 10 – Distribution of Phase 1 upper ceiling budgets by disease and HSS across Rounds 1 to 9 (in million US$)
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3.3 The success rates for each disease in recent Rounds are shown in figure 11. This graph shows
that the success rates for HIV disease parts remain steady and consistently lower than the success
rates achieved by tuberculosis and malaria. There is an upward trend in success rates for
tuberculosis disease parts since Round 7. The success rate for malaria disease parts in Round 9 has
decreased from the very successful outcomes achieved in Round 8.
Figure 11– Success rates by disease from Rounds 5 to 9
80%
70%
60%
50%
40%
HIV

30%

Tuberculosis

20%

Malaria
Overall

10%
0%
Round 5

Round 6

Round 7

Round 8

Round 9

8
There was a separate HSS funding window in Round 5 only. In Rounds 8 and 9, applicants could apply for distinct cross-cutting HSS
interventions (s.4B) as part of the disease proposal. In both Rounds, the TRP could recommend for funding either the whole proposal or
only the disease part or the distinct cross-cutting HSS request(s.4B, 5B).
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PART 4: ANALYSIS BY WHO REGION
4.1 Figure 12 shows the proportion of proposals recommended for funding and of the overall
Phase 1 upper ceiling budgets by WHO region.
Figure 12 – Proportion of recommended proposals and Phase 1 upper ceiling budget by WHO region

100% = U$ 2.2 billion

100% = 85 proposals
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4.2 As in prior Rounds, the largest proportion of recommended proposals (40 percent) and
related funding (57 percent) is directed to the WHO AFRO region. However, these proportions
have decreased compared to recent Rounds (46 percent and 72 percent respectively in Round 8 and
43 percent and 66 percent in Round 7).
4.3 Success rates vary between WHO regions and across rounds as shown in table 2. The success
rates of proposals coming from the AMRO, SEARO and WPRO regions improved in Round 9. The
success rate for the WPRO region is relatively constant across recent Rounds. Proposals from the
AFRO, EMRO and EURO regions were less successful in Round 9 than in previous Round(s).
Table 2 – Success rate of disease proposals by WHO regions

Round

AFRO

AMRO

EMRO

EURO

SEARO

WPRO

Round 5

30%

38%

15%

43%

16%

59%

Round 6

38%

24%

28%

65%

52%

77%

Round 7

51%

45%

59%

36%

35%

59%

Round 8

60%

34%

57%

67%

53%

59%

Round 9

50%

57%

33%

57%

67%

70%
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4.4 Figure 13 illustrates the breakdown by region of the total Phase 1 upper ceiling budget for
TRP-recommended proposals across Rounds. Although AFRO benefits from the largest proportion of
the recommended funding, this proportion is less than in Rounds 7 and 8. The regions of WPRO,
SEARO and AMRO all show an increased proportionate share of recommended funding in Round 9.
Figure 13 - Distribution of the Phase 1 upper ceiling budget for proposals recommended by the TRP by WHO region (million US$)
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PART 5: BUDGETED EXPENDITURE FOR PHASE 1
5.1 Figure 14 shows the planned expenditure by cost category over the initial two years of
funding for the 85 proposals recommended for funding.
Figure 14 – Distribution by cost category of the Phase 1 upper ceiling budget for recommended proposals including cross-cutting HSS
requests (US$)

100% = U$ 2.2 billion
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5.2 In Round 9 compared to Round 8, there was a substantial decrease in the funding requested
for 'health products and health equipment': in Round 9, this cost category represented 21 percent
of the total Phase 1 upper ceiling budget (US$ 439 million) compared to 36 percent in Round 8
(US$ 1.1 billion).
5.3 The distribution of budgets across cost categories by disease is summarized in table 3. This
table includes data on disease parts only (excluding cross-cutting HSS requests). This allows a
comparison across diseases on items such as the proportion of the total budget allocated to the
procurement of health products.
Table 3 – Distribution of Phase 1 upper ceiling budgets by cost category and disease (cross-cutting HSS requests excluded)
HIV
Cost Category

Phase 1
upper
ceiling (US$
equiv)

Tuberculosis
% of Total
Phase 1
Upper
ceiling

Phase 1
upper
ceiling (US$
equiv)

Malaria

% of Total
Phase 1
Upper
ceiling

Phase 1
upper
ceiling (US$
equiv)

% of Total
Phase 1
Upper
ceiling

Total Upper
ceiling Phase
1 (Disease
only)

Communication Materials

$33.1 Mil

4%

$13.7 Mil

3%

$35.7 Mil

6%

$82.5 Mil

Health products and health equipment

$84.9 Mil

11%

$48.9 Mil

10%

$278.7 Mil

47%

$412.5 Mil

Human Resources

$104.3 Mil

14%

$54.1 Mil

11%

$39.6 Mil

7%

$198.0 Mil

Infrastructure space and Other
Equipment

$50.3 Mil

7%

$62.9 Mil

13%

$20.9 Mil

4%

$134.2 Mil

Living Support to Clients/Target
Populations

$67.2 Mil

9%

$20.5 Mil

4%

$2.2 Mil

0%

$89.9 Mil

M&E

$59.7 Mil

8%

$47.6 Mil

9%

$36.0 Mil

6%

$143.2 Mil

Other

$15.8 Mil

2%

$8.1 Mil

2%

$2.0 Mil

0%

$25.9 Mil

Overheads

$34.4 Mil

5%

$23.0 Mil

5%

$13.3 Mil

2%

$70.8 Mil

Pharmaceutical products (Medicines)

$114.4 Mil

15%

$112.6 Mil

22%

$56.4 Mil

9%

$283.4 Mil

Planning and administration

$48.2 Mil

6%

$19.4 Mil

4%

$26.9 Mil

5%

$94.5 Mil

Procurement and supply management
costs

$14.3 Mil

2%

$18.8 Mil

4%

$33.3 Mil

6%

$66.4 Mil

Technical and Management Assistance

$37.7 Mil

5%

$17.0 Mil

3%

$5.2 Mil

1%

$59.9 Mil

Training

$83.3 Mil

11%

$49.1 Mil

10%

$48.6 Mil

8%

$181.0 Mil

$745.2 Mil

100%

$502.6 Mil

100%

$596.5 Mil

100%

U$ 1.84 Bil

Total

PART 6: HEALTH SYSTEMS STRENGTHENING
6.1 In Round 9 as in Round 8, applicants had the possibility to apply for health systems
strengthening support either within a specific disease component or as a distinct cross-cutting
section within a disease component (section 4B/5B).
6.2 Applicants were encouraged to integrate their responses to health system weaknesses and
gaps within the relevant disease component(s) wherever possible. All responses to health systems
weaknesses that are specific to only one disease had to be included in the implementation strategy
for that disease only. Furthermore, inclusion in a disease part was encouraged for cross-cutting
responses. However, in cases when cross-cutting responses could not be easily included within
disease program strategies, applicants could request funding for the necessary HSS cross-cutting
interventions through a distinct and complementary section (section 4B/5B). The following analysis
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refers to HSS cross-cutting requests only, which represent only a part of all requests for HSS
support presented by applicants. The breakdown of planned expenditure in Table 3 provides some
indication of funding that has been requested, other than through the HSS cross-cutting requests,
which contributes to the strengthening of health systems.
6.3 Table 4 summarises requested and recommended funding for HSS cross cutting parts with the
Round 8 comparison.
Table 4 – Requested and recommended Phase 1 upper ceilings in Rounds 8 and 9

Round

Requested Phase 1
upper ceiling (million
US$)

Recommended Phase 1
upper ceiling (million
US$)

Percentage of
Phase 1 upper
ceiling
recommended for
funding

Success rate of
HSS requests

Round 8

603

283

47%

53%

Round 9

672

363

54%

50%

6.4 The distribution of HSS cross-cutting requests by disease component and WHO region for
Round 9 is shown in table 5. In Round 9, 31 percent of HIV components include an HSS crosscutting request, when only 13 percent of TB and malaria components respectively do so. In
addition, there are more HIV components than TB or malaria components in Round 9. This accounts
for the fact that 68 percent of applicants attached their HSS cross-cutting request to the HIV
component in Round 9. In round 8, 56 percent of applicants did so.
6.5 In both Rounds, more than 50 percent of HSS requests emanated from the WHO AFRO region
(56 and 53 percent respectively in Round 9 and Round 8) (table 5).
Table 5. HSS cross-cutting requests by disease components and WHO region
WHO Region

HSS
attached to
HIV

HSS
attached to
TB

HSS
attached to
Malaria

TOTAL

Percentage HSS
from each region

AFRO

10

5

4

19

56%

AMRO

3

0

0

3

9%

EMRO

4

0

0

4

12%

EURO

0

1

0

1

3%

SEARO

2

0

0

2

6%

WPRO

4

1

0

5

15%

Total

23

7

4

34

100%

Total number of disease components
% disease component including an HSS
request
Recommended funding amounts by host
disease (US$)

74

54

31

159

31%

13%

13%

21%

232.0 m

119.5 m

10.8 m

362.3 m

6.6 Success rates of HSS cross-cutting requests attached to different disease components are very
similar in Rounds 8 and 9 as shown in Figure 15.
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Figure 15 – Success rate of HSS cross-cutting requests recommended for funding (S.4B/5B) attributed to the host disease
component in Round 8 and Round 9
56%
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50%

50%

50%

53%

50%

43%

HIV HSS

TB HSS
Round 8

Malaria HSS

Overall HSS

Round 9

7.9 Figure 16 presents a breakdown by cost category of the Phase 1 upper ceiling budgets for
HSS cross-cutting requests recommended for funding. More than half of the funding is requested
for the ‘Human resources’ and ‘Infrastructure, space and other equipment’ cost categories which
account for 29 and 26 percent of the phase 1 upper ceiling respectively.
Figure 16 – Distribution by cost category of the Phase 1 upper ceiling budget for recommended cross-cutting HSS interventions (s.4B/5B)
(US$)
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